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|Additional Information in Support of Steam Generator Tube End Cracking
Alternate Repair Criteria (TAC NO. MA5557)

Gentlemen: 1

By letter dated June 1,1999 (ICAN069902), Entergy Operations submitted proposed
Arkansas Nuclear One, Unit 1 (ANO-1) technical specification (TS) changes to revise once
through steam generator tubing surveillance requirements to provide alternate repair criteria
(ARC) for tube end cracks. Much of the basis for the proposed TS changes is contained in
topical report BAW-2346P, Alternate Repair Criteria for Tube End Cracking in the Tube-to-
Tubesheet Roll Joint of Once Through Steam Generators," Rev. O. This topical report
included leak rate values based on worst case bounding main steam line break tube loads for
Babcock and Wilcox plants. On July 29,1999 (ICAN079903), Entergy Operations submitted
an addendum to BAW-2346P which provided ANO-1 specific leak rate values for use with
the alternate repair criteria.

The Staff transmitted draft questions on the ARC submittal on July 19,1999. These questions
were discussed with the Staff on July 20 and July 29, 1999. The NRC Staff formally
transmitted these questions in a request for additional information (RAI) dated July 28,1999
(ICNA079903). Entergy Operations' responses to the RAI are attached. j'

As a result of the discussions with the NRC Staff, a clarification to ANO-1 TS 4.18.3.a.4 is !

i being proposed as discussed in the response to Question Ib. The information included in the
attachments does not affect the no significant hazards consideration or environmental impact
evaluation included in the June 1,1999, letter.

a\
Should you have any c ugstions concerning this submittal, please contact me. \y\
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Very truly youp,.
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A

IV

CRIF,1jd,

| attachments
,

1

To the best of my knowledge and belief, the statements contained in this submittal are
.

true.
| |

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me, a NotaryjP blic in and for Nee a _
County and the State of Arkansas, this /T* day of_f /m -1 ,1999. #

m.2
4

9 |
| ,[ %5TCdfsh =,f

Andrea Pierce
* '

--

Notary Public, State of Arkansas |4

~- -, , , , , ,- m , , . , ,

County of PopeNotary Pubh.c L My Commission Exp.12/15/2007 0
My Commission Expires /*f//5*/Aco 7 ======"
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. cc: . Mr. Ellis W. Merschoff
| Regional Administrator
: U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission

Region IV j

611 Ryan Plaza Drive, Suite 400
Arlington, TX 76011-8064

NRC Senior Resident Inspector |

Arkansas Nuclear One J

P.O. Box 310 |
London, AR 72847

Mr. Nick Hilton
NRR Project Manager Region IV/ANO-1
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
NRR Mail Stop 04-D-03
One White Flint North
11555 Rockville Pike
Rockville, MD 20852

Mr. David D. Snellings
Director, Division ofRadiation

Control and Emergency Management
Arkansas Department of Health
4815 West Markham Street
Little Rock, AR 72205
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Additional Information to Support
'

'

Tube End Cracking
Alternate Repair Criteria

NRC Question No. la

Proposed TS 4.18.3.a.4 states that tube ends with axial TEC indications will be inspected
using a rotating coil during all subsequent inspections. In order to understand the planned
inspection scope variations and the intended indication characterization, please address the
following questions.

|
!

During subsequent inspections, what inspection scope would be used for the tube ends !

without previously identified axial TEC indications?

Entergy Operations Response

Entergy Operations has committed to follow NEl 97-06, " Steam Generator Program
Guidelines," which mandates use of the EPRI PWR Steam Generator Program Guidelines.
Using requirements from these documents, a 20% sample of the tube ends ofinservice

,

tubes will be inspected each subsequent inspection. Tube ends that are no longer within ;

the pressure boundary due to previous rerolling are excluded from the inspection.

NRC Question No. Ib

If new TEC indications are detected in tube ends that were not identified in previous
inspections, how would the new axial TEC indications be accounted for in the C-1, C-2,
and C-3 categories?

Entergy Operations Response

Tubes containing axial tube end cracking (TEC) indications that were not previously
identified and meet the criteria of BAW-2346P, Rev. O, to remain in service will be
considered " degraded" for categorization purposes. Tubes containing newly identified
TEC indications that do not meet the criteria of BAW-2346P will be considered
" defective" for categorization purposes. Degraded and defective tubes due to TEC will be
included in the categorization for the general steam generator inspection along with
degraded and defective tubes from other degradation mechanisms.

Proposed Technical Specification (TS) 4.18.3.a.4, as provided in the June 1,1999,
submittal, has been revised to clarify that tubes with axial TEC identified in previous

! inspections which meet the criteria to remain in service will not be included in calculating

r
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the inspection category of the once through steam generator (OTSG). Markup and
revised copies of TS page 110k showing this revision are attached..

NRC Question No. Ic

If the plant is shut down due to steam generator tube leakage, and the leakage is
determined to be from a TEC indication (s) in one steam generator, what inspection scope,
with associated expansions, is planned for both the affected steam generator and the
unaffected steam generator (similar to other requirements in TS 4.18.4.c.1)?

Entergy Operations Response

The requirements of TS 4.18.4.c.1 will apply to non-scheduled inspection due to leakage
from a TEC. Leakage from a TEC is not dirTerentiated from any other leakage source for 4

TS applicability.

I

NRC Question No. 2

In proposed TS 4.18.6, the proposed changes included changing the reporting period
requirement from 45 days to 90 days, and including a summary of the condition
monitoring and operational assessment results for TEC indications. What reporting
mechanism will be used if the operational assessment concludes that the potential leakage
exceeds the leakage limit under the main steam line break condition?

Entergy Operations Response

Potential primary-to-secondary leakage from various OTSG sources (plugs, sleeves, TEC,
etc.) need to be evaluated and summed prior to declaring the OTSG operable afler the
inspection. The total potential main steam line break (MSLB) primary-to-secondary
leakage in each OTSG will be determined to be less than the I gpm safety analysis
assumption minus the 150 gpd operational leakage limit prior to entering Hot Shutdown.
Should the potential leakage amount exceed the safety analysis limit, action would be
taken prior to declaring the OTSGs operable to avoid entering an unanalyzed condition.

Should potential leakage at MSLB be determined to be greater than 1 gpm at some time
after entering Hot Shutdown after completion of the inspection, the cwlition would be
evaluated for reportability per 10CFR50.72.

i

f
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NRC Question No. 3a
. .

TEC Growth Assessment (pages 79-83)

Page 80 states that a positive number in Figures 9-3 and 9-4 represents apparent crack
growth. Explain the negative growth values in those figures and the causcs for the '

negative growth values.
.

Entergy Operations Response

The TEC growth rate variations are attributed to eddy current testing (ECT) technique
uncertainties and human performance variability. The growth rate distributions presented
in Figures 9.3 and 9.4 of the topical report represent relative TEC measurements of the
flaw tip to the clad-carbon steel interface (CCI) compared between two consecutive
outages. The study was performed using a consistent set-up, normalization, and analysis
procedures. The negative tail of the distribution is a direct indicator of the fluctuation
associated with ECT (the flaws'do not heal). However, the negative values must be
considered when calculating the average apparent growth. This is necessary to off set
similar ECT uncertainties observed with the positive tail. The symmetrical " normal"'

distribution illustrates the affect of the uncertainties on both sides. The ECT uncertainties |
do not affect the capability to locate the CCI, which is an absolute reference point used for !

'

comparison to the flaws.

NRC Question No. 3b

Were negative growth rates used in calculating the mean growth rate, and if so, what is
the basis for using negative values?

Entergy Operations Response

See response to 3a. |

I

NRC Question No. 3c

Framatome calculated an average growth rate of 0.01 inch per effective full-power year
for steam generator "A" However, the maximum growth rate in the growth data is 0.06
inch as shown in Figure 9-3. What is the basis for not using a bounding growth rate?

|-
| Entergy Operations Response
!

The intent of performing the growth rate assessment was to demonstrate that on average
the flaws are not growing. This was performed knowing that ECT uncertainty would be
apparent in the distribution. In Figure 9-3 the maximum positive +0.06 inch value is a

,

,

'

m
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. product of the uncertainty as is the maximum negative -0.08 inch value. Per the topical I

report, Entergy Operations will monitor and assess the apparent TEC growth during the-

IRIS inspection and subsequent outages to further verify this conclusion.
1

NRC Question No. 3d

If the average growth rate is found to be positive, Entergy needs to assess the impact of |
the growth rate distribution on the alternate repair criteria methodology. Please provide |
appropriate reporting requirements in the proposed TS for such assessments.

1
Entergy Operations Response

|

i

In our initial submittal of June 1,1999 (ICAN069902), Entergy Operations proposed to
revise TS 4.18 6 to provide a summary of the operational assessment results when

,

'

applying the TEC alternate repair criteria within 90 days of the end of the inspection. !
Since TEC growth rate is a major consideration of the operational assessment, the impact !
of the growth rate distribution is a significant item which would be included in the
summary of the operational assessment. As such, the proposed reporting requirements I
have not been revised.

l
'

NRC Question No. 4

Page 84 states that the probability of detection (POD) for plus-point and for pancake coil
probes were derived based on a 90 percent confidence for cracks greater than 50 percent
through-wall. What is the basis for using a 90 percent confidence value for cracks greater
than 50 percent through-wall?

;

Entergy Operations Response

The qualification of plus point and pancake coil for detection of primary water stress
corrosion cracking (believed to be the damage mechanism responsible for TEC), is
based on Appendix H of the EPRI Steam Generator Examination Guidelines,
Revision 5. The 90 percem confidence comes directly from the EPRI technique
specification sheet ETSS #96508 and is a typical confidence level value used for EPRI
qualifications. A minimum POD of 80% at confidence level of 90% is required in the
EPRI guidelines to qualify eddy current techniques. ETSS #96508 illustrates how this
is achieved for a range of flaws (20%TW - 94%TW). When the flaws >50% through
wall (TW) are considered, all were detected (14/14). As expected this implies a greater

| POD exists when the 100% TW is approached and is expected to be close to 1 at 100

[ %TW. The alternate repair criteria (ARC) conservatively assumes all flaws are 100%
i TW. Therefore, the proposed POD of 0.84 at a 90% confidence level is conservative.
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NRC Question No. 5-

The leakage from TEC indications was calculated by Entergy based on applying a 50
percent probability with 95 percent confidence (50/95) leak rate for each TEC indication
and then summing these leak rates to obtain the total steam generator leak rate. These
leak rates have been adjusted to reflect a POD of 0.84 evaluated at a 90 percent
confidence level. Please submit information assessing the conservatism of the described !

estimate relative to a total steam generator leak rate, POD adjusted, which is conservative

.

with a probability of 0.95 when evaluated at the 95 percent confidence level (95/95).

Entergy Operations Response

Topical Report BAW-2346P documents the analysis and testing that were performed in
support of the ARC and defines how the ARC will be implemented at Arkansas Nuclear
One, Unit 1 (ANO-1).' The previously mentioned Addendum includes leak rate values
based on ANO-1 plant specific MSLB tube loads.

A major part of the work completed in support of the ARC was leak testing of tubes
with simulated TEC. The leak testing itself is described in Section 6.5 of the topical
report. The method for the application of those results to determine the total steam
generator leakage is described in Section 7 of the topical report. The tube-to-tubesheet
bore delta dilations and the ANO-1 plant specific MSLB accident leak rate values are
contained in the addendum. The discussion provided below addresses the approach
used to apply the leak rate test usults to a given TEC. In particular, the basis for using
a leak rate value that corresponds to a 95% confidence on the average value from the ;

testing, rather than a 95% confidence on the 95% upper bound value is discussed.
1

BAW-2346P METHODOLOGY

The leakage data reported in the topical report is based on testing that was
performed on a mockup that consisted of a carbon steel block representing the
tubesheet, into which a test tube and several surrounding tubes were installed.
The mockup is described in Section 6.3 of the topical report. The mockup and
test apparatus were designed to assure that the installed roll joints were
conservatively representative of the joints installed during original generator
fabrication. As described in Section 6.2 of the topical report, this included an
evaluation of the.following parameters:

1. The tube thickness was maximized, which was shown by testing to produce
a weakerjoint.

1

2. The yield strength of the tested tube was maximized within the fabrication
range, which increased leakage through the joint and decreased joint
strength,

i
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3. The tubesheet bore diameter was maximized. This minimizes the strength of-
.

the tubesheet ligament, which in turn weakens the strength of the roll joint.

4. The yield strength of the tubesheet material was minimized, which was
shown to weaken the joint.

5. The tubesheet cladding thickness was minimized. Testing showed that the
portion of the roll adjacent to the cladding was stronger and more leak
resistant, therefore minimizing the cladding produced a joint with higher
leakage.

6. The tube-to-tubesheet ' oll installation torque was set at the minimum valuer
that would satisfy the shop acceptance criteria.

Thus, the fabrication tolerances and variations in each of the above parameters
| were evaluated in order to determine which would produce a roll joint with the
! lowest contact pressure, to maximize the leakage through the joint. Therefore,
| the final mockups used for testing are believed to be representative of the

weakest joints installed in the steam generators. No attempt was made to take
credit for the number of joints that are undoubtedly more leak tight than those
tested when summing the leakage for the entire generator.

In addition, the method of simulating a TEC and the positioning of the TEC ini

! the mockups was chosen to maximize the leakage. The TECs were simulated

i . by 100% TW electric-discharge machined (EDM) notches of lenFths from 0.25 ,

| inches to 0.625 inches. These notches have been shown in other testing |
conducted by Framatome and the industry to produce very conservative leak )
rates when compared to laboratory or field primary water stress corrosion

,

cracking (PWSCC) cracks. This is due to the relative width of the EDM notch
when compared with a "real" crack, and also the presence of ligaments in the
PWSCC cracks that reduce the leak path area. Furthermore, these notches were i
placed on the axis of maximum tubesheet hole dilation. No credit was taken for
the likely random distribution of cracks around the circumference of the tube,
which is the more likely case in the OTSG. As described in the topical report,
the tubesheet hole takes on an elliptical shape in the generator periphery where
the predicted dilation is greatest. The location of some cracks nearer the axis of
minimum dilation would significantly decrease the leakage through these cracks.
This was not credited in the application of the leak test data.

| The most significant conservatism is the assumption in the application of the
ARC that all TEC indications will leak during a MSLB accident. In order for
the indications to leak, they have to be 100% TW. However, bubble testing has
been performed on several thousand TEC indications at the Oconee plants and at
ANO-1 with only two (2) TEC indications identified as leaking. These results

L
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|

indicate that only a very small percentage of the indications are through-wall.
Not applying a probability of leak to the population of indications increases the- .

| total predicted leakage by several orders of magnitude.

|

STATISTICAL APPLICATION OF LEAK DATA

Given the many layers of conservatism in the mockup design, testing, and
application summarized above, the Babcock & Wilcox Owners Group considered
it inappropriate to apply a 95/95 estimate of the leakage to every TEC indication
reported in the eddy current inspection. Thus, the topical repon presented leak
rates for a single flaw using a 95% confidence that 50% of the leak rates were
greater than the stated limit.

Use of a 95/95 leak rate value for each tube as a function of tubesheet radius
gave extremely unrealistic results when applied to the data set produced during
this testing. This data is presented in the topical report in Appendix B. The
following paragraphs discuss the unrealistic conservatism that would be
introduced if using a 95/95 leak value for each tube:

Appendix B, Table B-1 of the topical report lists the results for each sample and
dilation condition tested. Table B-2 summarizes the statistical results, which |

'

includes a comparison of both the 95/95 and the 95/50 leak values for each test
condition. The leak testing was conducted on five (5) samples for each EDM
size and dilation. Evaluation of the raw leak rate data showed that it did not
pass a statistical normality test. Transformations of the leak rates using
logarithms of the raw data were necessary. These transformed values were
suitable for modeling with the normal distribution.

The method for determining a statistical one-sided upper tolerance limit on a
normal distributed data set is to apply a multiplier, k, (that accounts for the-

confidence, population coverage and sample size) to the standard deviation and
add that to the sample average. Table B-1 of Topical Report BAW-2346P

| shows that due to using logarithms and applying the k value for five samples the
i 95/95 value is over 10,000 times the observed average value, it is also over
'

6000 times the maximum leakage value observed for this test condition. Using
the 95/50 statistical parameters gives a leak rate almost three times the average
value. This is considered to be sufficiently conservative considering all of the
other conservatisms that were built into the testing.

I

!

!
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MONTE CARLO EVALUATION OF TOTAL LEAKAGE PROBABILITY,

| -
.

Entergy Operations has estimated a statistical 95/95 one-sided upper tolerance
limit for 'a total OTSG leak rate under MSLB accident conditions for TEC
indications. The methodology used to calculate 95/95 leak rates is based on a
modified version of the program used for Westinghouse outside diameter stress

j corrosion cracking - indications in accordance with Generic Ixtter 95-05,
'

" Voltage-Based' Repair Criteria for Westinghouse Steam Generator Tubes
Affected by Outside Diameter Stress Corrosion Cracking." The following

-

conditions / assumptions apply:

| * Growth of the defects is assumed to be zero. Use of this value is
.

conservative because the testing described in BAW-2346P assumed the flaw
'

had grown to the allowable end-of-cycle state. Therefore, leakage data is
based on the maximum predicted flaw at the end-of-cycle.

Eddy current test error contributions are assumed to be zero for all sources.o
,

| This is appropriate because sizing of the flaw is not part of the ARC.

The probability of leakage (POL) for the ANO-1 data set was based one

bubble test data from ANO-1, Oconee Nuclear Station, Unit 2 (ONS-2), and

| ONS-3. . These bubble tests indicated that two of 3379 TEC indications
| leaked during testing. A statistical calculation estimated that, given these
j. conditions and using an upper one-sided confidence limit on this proportion,

_

! there is a 0.999 probability that 62 or fewer leaking TEC indications would
be found in a steam generator population of 15,000 tubes. Thus, a
conservative POL value of 62/3379 has been applied in the simulations
(rather than 62/15,000).

* - A maximum leak rate for an individual indication is set at 0.21 gpm. This
| value is a MSLB leak rate predicted through a 0.5-inch long axial crack with

a crack opening diameter of 0.001-inch and is nominally representative of
axial cracks. A crack opening diameter of 0.001-inch is reasonable for an
OTSG tube within the tubesheet where burst is precluded by the presence of |

ithe tubesheet.

,

The approach used is a direct Monte Ccrlo simulation, which combines the
uncertainties associated with the inputs and processes necessary to estimate total
OTSG leak rates under the MSLB conditions assumed. This technique samples
from normal probability distributions based on the logarithmic (base 10)
transformation of the leak rates for each dilation category. These distributions
are incorporated as a function of radial location / dilation in the tubesheet to |
address the leakage in each region of the OTSG. The results are applied ;i

repeatedly to the models to obtain a final output distribution of total OTSG leak

'
I

L
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rate. Based on this final output distribution, the 95/95 one-sided upper
tolerance limit is obtained using methods that do not require the assumption of-

.

normality.

RESULTS

The following table shows the ANO-1 results of the 95/95 one-sided upper limit
(OSUL) case runs :

Case Description 95/95 OSUL for leak rate, gym
Case 1: OTSG A Intact, POL = 62/3379 0.22
Case 2: OTSG B Intact, POL = 62/3379 0.23
Case 3: OTSG A Faulted, POL = 62/3379 0.22
Case 4: OTSG B Faulted, POL = 62/3379 0.23

CONCLUSION

Accident condition primary to secondary leakage is limited to one gpm per the
ANO-1 Safety Analysis Report accident analyses. As shown in the above
results, the projected leakage rate under MSLB acddent conditions for TEC
indications relative to a total OTSG leak rate, when evaluated with a probability
of 95% at a 95% confidence level and a POL of 62/3379, is well below the
allowable limit of one gpm.

. ,

j
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